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SAINT-VALERY-SUR-SOMME

Benedictine abbey of Saint-Valery

County of Ponthieu : Diocese of Amiens, archdiocese of Reims
Founded c. 620

The monastery of Saint-Valery-sur-Somme is said to have been founded
by Valery, a follower of St Columba, early in the seventh century. The
abbey’s early history is obscure, clouded by forgery and a life of St
Valery, or Walaric, that has been dismissed by as ‘une pure invention
d’un moine du commencement du xie siègle’ (Brunel, ‘Actes faux’, 94–
7, citing Vita Walarici abbatis Leuconaensis, ed. B. Krusch, MGH
Scriptores rerum Merovingicarum 4 (Hanover, 1902), 157). According
to two early accounts the abbey played an important part in the success
of Duke William’s expedition to take the crown of England in 1066. The
duke’s fleet had sailed north-east from Dives to Saint-Valery to await a
favourable wind for England. William of Poitiers, said by Orderic to
have been one of Duke William’s chaplains, may well have witnessed at
first hand the events there in September 1066 (Gesta Guillelmi II 6; ed.
Davis & Chibnall, 108–11):

Presently the whole fleet . . . was driven by the breath of the west wind to
moorings at Saint-Valery. There too the leader . . . committed himself with the
utmost confidence by prayers, gifts, and vows, to the protection of heaven . . . .
He strove with holy prayers to such a point that he had the body of Valery, a
confessor most acceptable to God, carried out of the basilica to quell the
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contrary wind and bring a favourable one; all the assembled men-at-arms who
were to set out with him shared in taking up the same arms of humility.

It is unlikely that Guy, bishop of Amiens, was writing from personal
witness when he described how Duke William was delayed at Saint-
Valery (Carmen de Hastingae Proelio, ed. F. Barlow (OMT, 1999), 4–
9):

The port of Vimeu, which the river Somme enfolds, is said to have been known
to the ancients . . . . Above the port stands the town of Saint-Valery. Here you
had a long and troublesome delay, spending a fortnight in that territory waiting
for succour from the Supreme Judge. You visited the saint’s church often and
devoutly, with sighs and prayers making pure offerings to him. You looked to
see by what wind the church’s weathercock was turned. If it was from the
south, you departed happily. But if, on a sudden, the north wind interrupted and
held it at bay, tears streamed down your cheeks. You were forsaken . . . . But
Almighty God . . . at last took pity on you and your desires and in return for
your vow furnished you abundantly with the means . . . . you seek the church
[of St Valery] and, after making gifts, hurry back to go on board . . . .

Whether Duke William made specific promises to the abbey and St
Valery cannot now be ascertained with certainty. The abbey did indeed
benefit from the Conquest, but so did other houses whose contribution to
the expedition, if any, cannot be ascertained. Domesday Book reveals the
extent of the benefactions made to Saint-Valery. By 1086 the abbey had
gained lands in Essex assessed at about 14 hides, with an annual value of
just under £35 (DB, i. 21a; § 14). A tradition was maintained at the
dependent house of Takeley priory, set up on the abbey’s English lands,
that King William and Guy de Raimbeaucourt had given lands to Saint-
Valery in 1068 in satisfaction of a promise made before the crossing in
1066. This is apparent from an account of ‘about 1300’, which seems to
suggest the existence of a diploma in the name of William I:

Ex predecessorum recordatione nostrorum sancti Walerici, tam propter
presentium quam propter futurorum instructionem, sequentia memorie
commendentur, possessiones et redditus in elemosina collatos ecclesie sancti
Walerici a principibus Anglie breuiter recitando. In primis anno ab incarnatione
domini mlxviij die dominica post festum sancti Calixti pape, mense Octobri,
dux Normannie et rex Anglie Willelmus ac etiam Gwydo de Reymecurt baro
suus dederunt die predicta elemosinam suam ecclesie memorate ex uoto et
promissione debita in transfretatione facta conqueste Anglicane. Prefatus dux,
rex Willelmus, dicte ecclesie contulit duodecim hydas terre et dimidiam in
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Essexia cum nemoribus et hominibus mariscis pasturis decimis et ceteris
pertinentiis eorundem uidelicet in Thakeleya duas hydas terre et dimidiam . . .
in uilla de Lindesele duas hydas terre . . . in uilla de Wyditone duas hydas terre
. . . apud Wallam et Danseyam duas hydas terre . .. apud Billechangre unam
hydam terre . . . apud Magedene Bolitone Machingg tres hydas terre . . . ex
dono Gwydonis de Rymecourt in Cantebreggie comitatu apud Meldeburne duas
hydas terre et dimidiam cum xxv acris terre . . . .1

Whether the date of 19 October 1068 assigned to William I’s gift is
accurate there is no way of knowing. It is unlikely that Guy de
Raimbeaucort made his gift at this time, for he still held the land in
Melbourn (Cambs) in demesne in 1086. Little has been written on the
priory at Takeley, but many medieval records of it survive in the
National Archives and at New College, Oxford. No trace of the buildings
remains, and the priory may have been little more than an administrative
centre for the abbey’s English properties. In 1299–1300 there was only
the prior and one other monk at Takeley (Brunel, ‘Archives’, 429). As
with other dependencies of French abbeys, the priory’s revenues were
seized by the king whenever there was war between England and France,
so the abbey was frequently deprived of the profits of its English estates.
This was doubtless a significant factor in Abbot Edmund’s decision to
sell the English interests of Saint-Valery in 1391 to William Wykeham
(c. 1324–1404), bishop of Winchester.2 The Middlesex properties were
given to Winchester College, which Wykeham had founded in 1378, and
the remainder went to the college he had founded in Oxford in 1379,
now known as New College (Brunel, ‘Archives’, 429).

About five hundred original deeds and charters for the abbey’s
English dependency have survived in the archive of New College.3

Among them is an act in the name of Archbishop Anselm confirming
‘quidquid monachi sancti Walarici habent in Anglia, ex dono regis
Willelmi, illius scilicet Willelmi qui Anglos sibi subiugauit et baronum
eius qui secum uenerunt, et in elemosina aliquid eidem sancto dederunt,
uel deo annuente habituri sunt; habent siquidem prefati monachi in
Exsexia xij hidas, scilicet ex dono Willelmi regis, et in Cantebrugescir’ ij
hidas et dimidiam et xx acras ex dono Guidonis de Reimecurt’ (Salter,

1NCA 13121, formerly Takeley no. 269, a roll partly printed Brunel & Salter, 32–7; a
shorter abstract is at Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 27 n. For the places mentioned, see
the Context note below.
2 Details of Wykeham’s acquisitions of the English possessions of several French
abbeys are given in T. F. Kirby, Annals of Winchester College (London, 1892), 21–5.
3 Brunel & Salter, 5.
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Oxford Charters, no. 27; Brett & Gribbin, EEA 28 Canterbury 1070–
1136, 35–6, no. 32).4 Brunel labelled the act ‘suspecte’ (Brunel & Salter,
5 n. 3) but Salter thought it was authentic. Brett & Gribbin had little
doubt that it was false, noting its unusual features, especially the seal,
which ‘bears no relation to that on more trustworthy documents’. They
also drew attention to the ‘curious and rather laboured script’ of the
forgery 000, Regesta 797 below, stating that it was ‘not wholly unlike
that of Anselm’s charter’. As well as the two acts in the name of Henry I,
the New College archive contains four originals in the name of Henry II
(H2/2397, 2399–401). Of these only one, in the hand of scribe xxxi, is
authentic (H2/2397). There is nothing in the names of Stephen, Richard,
or John, but there are two engrossments of Henry III’s 1270 inspeximus
and confirmation of 000, Regesta 797 below. A further act of Henry II,
apparently authentic and providing evidence for a lost act of Henry I,
survives in two antiquarian copies from the lost cartulary of Saint-Valery
(0000 below; H2/2398).

It was not the normal practice of the abbey to enrol its acts. Only
the 1270 inspeximus of 000, Regesta 797 is noted in the calendars of
charter rolls. The abbey acquired a further copy of 000 in 1355, when it
obtained an engrossment of a record of a case in the plea rolls for
Middlesex. Davis postulated a lost cartulary of Takeley (Davis 943),
from what he took to be transcripts from it of the late fifteenth or early
sixteenth century, in New College ‘Registrum Secundum’ (Davis 745;
NCA 9745; briefly described in HMC 2nd Rept (1874), 136), fols. 1–56,
but this may rather have been copied from the originals. A few royal and
papal acts are transcribed in NCA 9178, a roll apparently copied from
the Registrum Secundum not long after it was compiled, and there are
seventeenth-century transcripts of Takeley muniments in NCA 9790
‘Registrum Evidentiarum 4’ (Davis 748).

There was much forgery at Saint-Valery. Brunel printed eight
examples from French sources, with apparent dates ranging from AD 636
to 1284 (Brunel, ‘Actes faux’, passim). It is unclear why the forgeries in
the English archive, all apparently from the second half of the twelfth
century, were confected. No intent to deceive is apparent, and if the
priory or abbey merely wished to have grand ceremonial documents one
might expect a fabrication in the name of William I. The wording of the
two false acts in the name of Henry I is almost identical: the only

4 There is also an act of Roger Niger, bishop of London 1228 × 1241, confirming to
‘the monks of Saint-Valery’ their tithes in Widdington, Lindsell, Walla, and Takeley
(NCA 12937, formerly Takely 62, omitted from EEA 38 London 1229–1280).
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significant differences are the witnesses and the omission of the phrase
‘uel coram capitali iusticia quia non permitterem iudicium fieri de
elemosina mea et antecessorum meorum nisi coram me’ in 000, Regesta
1480. Two acts in the name of Henry II (H2/2399, 2401) follow 000,
Regesta 797 almost word-for-word. The only significant differences
between these two acts are again the witnesses and the omission of the
phrase ‘uel coram capitali . . . nisi coram me’ in H2/2399. This phrase
occurs again in another rather briefer forgery in the name of Henry II,
H2/2400, of apparent date 1172 × 1178. All this is hard to make sense of
and it is difficult to come to definite conclusions. The acts were certainly
useful in defending the abbey against the king’s agents in the thirteenth
century. In 1285 the prior of Saint-Valery claimed quittance of shires and
hundreds by charter of Henry II, and produced a charter of the same king
‘quod idem H(enricus) rex concessit predictis abbati et monachis
infongenethef et utfongenethef’. He also claimed quittance ‘de auxil(io)
uic(ecomitis)’ by charter of Henry II (recte Henry I), producing the 1270
inspeximus and confirmation by Henry III (PQW, 233b, 239a).

C. Brunel, ‘Les actes faux de l’abbaye de Saint-Valery’, Moyen Age 22, 2nd ser. 13
(Paris, 1909), 94–116, 179–96; C. Brunel, ‘Les archives du prieuré de Saint-Valery-de-
Takeley au comté d’Essex, BEC 70 (1909), 428–31; C. Brunel & H. Salter, Chartes des
abbés de Saint-Valery (Abbeville, 1910), repr. from Bulletin de la Société d’émulation
d’Abbeville, nos 1 and 2 (1910) ; F. W. Steer, Archives of New College, Oxford : a
Catalogue (London, 1974).

000† Purported charter confirming to the abbey of Saint-
Valery its possessions and specified rights and
exemptions

PURPORTED ORIGINAL: Oxford, New College, Takeley 17, now New College Archives
12897 (Bishop 613, ‘not authentic’), 205–215 mm wide × 400 mm tall, with plica 30
mm; seal tag 8 mm wide through three slits; script identified as ‘mid-twelfth century or
later . . . a curious and rather laboured script’ by Brett & Gibbin, EEA 28, no. 32 n; ‘s.
xii2/4 or s. xiimed’ by T. Webber [A].
SEAL: Fragment 40 mm × 30 mm attached to tag. Majesty side: The king’s right leg,
and the corresponding leg of the throne. The throne leg is decorated with six circulets,
as in the 3rd seal (the 4th seal has only four circulets), but the three arches under the
throne leg are more distant from the horizontal line, which is less pronounced, than in
the 3rd seal. The inner border of the legend is beaded as in 4th seal. Equestrian side:
horse’s leading leg, with legend [[D]]EI GRA[[TIA]]. The upper part of the leg points to
the space between the ‘E’ and the ‘I’, the lower part towards the ‘R’, with the pastern
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immediately adjacent to the bottom of the vertical stroke of the ‘R’, unlike either 3rd or
4th seal.
ENDORSEMENT: ‘Takeley carta regis Henrici’ (s. xiii/s. xiv).
CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Charter Roll 54 Henry III, C53/59, mem. 10, inspeximus dated
20 March 1270 (CalCh, ii. 138).
CHANCERY ENGROSSMENTS: Oxford, New College, Takeley 18 and Takeley 21, now
New College Archives 12898 and 12901, engrossments of inspeximus of 54 Henry III;
ibid. Takeley 34, now New College Archives 12915, engrossment dated 3 December
1355, 29 Edward III, of a record of a case ‘sancti Michaelis anno regni regis Edwardi
tertii post conquestum uicesimo nono irrotulatur sequitur in hec uerba rotulo xxv inter
placita regis Midd’’, which copies the inspeximus of 54 Henry III.
CARTULARY COPIES: Oxford, New College, NCA 9745, Registrum Secundum, fol. 45r–
v (s. xv/xvi) [from A]; ibid. NCA 9790, Registrum Euidentiarum 4 (s. xvii), pp. 155–6
[from A]; ibid. p. 157, in inspeximus of 54 Henry III; ibid. pp. 158–9, in engrossment
of 3 December 1355.
FACSIMILE: Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 28 [from A].
PRINTED: Dugdale, ii. 1003 [from Charter Roll]; repr. Monasticon, vi. 1106 (no. i); L.
Delisle, ‘Recueil de 109 chartes originales de Henry II rassemblées et photographiées
par H. Salter’, Bibliothèque de l’École des chartes 69 (1908), 541–80, at pp. 575–6 (no.
x) [from A, incomplete]; Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 28.
CALENDAR: Regesta 797.

Henricus dei gratia rex Anglie archiepiscopis episcopis
abbatibus comitibus baronibus iusticiis uicecomitibus et
omnibus ministris et fidelibus suis salutem. Sciatis nos
concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse deo et ecclesie beati
Walerici et monachis ibidem deo seruientibus in perpetuam et
liberam elemosinam omnes terras et teneuras suas et omnes
decimationes dominicorum suorum, et omnes donationes que
donate sunt eis in elemosinam uel donabuntur, uidelicet [1]

Thacheleiam cum pertinenciis suis, [2] Wallam et [3]

Daneseiam cum pertinenciis suis, [4] Withitun et Lindsele cum
pertinenciis suis, [5] Meldeburne et [6] Bileghengre cum
pertinenciis suis, et quicquid habent [7] in Mangedene et [8] in
Bolitune et [9] in Machinges et [10] in Chanefelde. [11] Eclesias
[sic] etiam de Histelurthe et de Hestune et de Tuicheam et de
Hantun’ et [12] quicquid habent apud Hentun’ uel alibi. [13]

Nulla autem persona parua uel magna per debitum seu per
consuetudinem aut per uiolenciam aliquid ab homnibus [sic] et
terris et possesseonibus [sic] predicti monasterii exigat, non
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equitationem seu expeditionem, non pontium uel castrorum
edificationem, non ueicula, non summagia, non uectigalia, non
nauigia, non opera, non tributa, non xenia, non lestagia, non
tedynpany, non tynpani. Et habeant quietanciam de exsartis et
exuastis nemorum. Nullus uero forestarius regis quicquam se
intromittat de boscis abbatis et monachorum qui sunt in
foresta, set omnem libertatem et potestatem quam habet rex in
boscis suis habeant et monachi in omnibus boschis suis. Et sint
ipsi et homines eorum et res ipsorum absoluti et liberi a
danegeldis et omnibus geldis et de hydagio et portagio et
passagio et theloneo et ausilio uicecomitum et prepositorum et
wardpani et omni alia exactione et consuetudine in nundinis,
in foris quorumcumque sint in terris in aquis in transitibus
pontium et maris portuum per totam Angliam et Normanniam
et per totam terram meam in omnibus rebus et in omnibus
locis. Sintque abbatis et monacorum de hominibus suis et de
alienis in eis forisfacientibus uel ibi cum forisfacto interceptis
placita omnia cum socca et sacca et tol et theam et
infongenethief et hutfongen’ et hamsoca infra burgum et extra,
in uiis et semitis et in omnibus locis. Habeantque abbas et
monachi in tota possessione sua omnem iusticiam de assaltu et
sanguinis effusione et pacis infractione. Sinque [sic] liberi et
quieti de shyris et hundredis et placitis et querelis et omnibus
consuetudinibus. [14] Prohibemus etiam ne pro aliqua causa
ponantur in placitum de tenementis suis nisi coram me uel
coram capitali iusticia, quia non permitterem iudicium fieri de
elemosina mea et antecessorum meorum nisi coram me. [15]

Nec quicquam teneatur de donationibus que facte sunt per non
sapientes abbates de terris et tenementis sancti Walerici nisi
confirmatione conuentus et sigilli eius appositione. Volumus
igitur et firmiter precipimus quod predicti monachi hec omnia
predicta in omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et
quietanciis predictis bene et in pace, libere et quiete et integre
habeant inperpetuum et honorifice teneant. T(estibus) Rogero
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episcopo Salesberie et Walderico cancellario et Reginaldo de
sancto Walerico.

Henry by God’s grace king of England to the archbishops bishops abbots earls barons
justices sheriffs and all officials and his sworn men greeting. Know that we have
granted and by the present charter have confirmed to God and the church of the
blessed Valery and the monks serving God there in perpetual and free alms all their
lands and tenures and all the tithes of their demesnes and all the gifts that were given to
them in alms or will be given namely [1] Takeley with its appurtenances, [2] Walla and
[3] Dengie with their appurtenances, [4] Widdington and Lindsell with their
appurtenances, [5] Melbourn and [6] Birchanger with their appurtenances and
whatever they have [7] in Manuden and [8] in Bollington and [9] in Matching and [10]
in Canfield. [11] Also the churches of Isleworth and of Heston and of Twickenham and
of Hampton [12] and whatever they have at Hentune or elsewhere. [13] And no person
small or great for a debt or for a custom or by force shall take away anything from the
men and lands and possessions of the foresaid monastery, no knight-service or fyrd-
service, no pontage or castle-building, no carriage-service, no baggage-service, no
duty, no boat-carriage, no works, no tribute, no gifts, no lastage, no tithing-penny, no
tinpenny. And they shall have quittance of assarts and wastes of woods. Truly, no
forester of the king whatever shall intrude themselves in the woods of the abbot and
monks that are in the forest, but all liberty and power that the king has in his woods the
monks shall have in all their woods. And they and their men and their things shall be
absolved and free from danegelds and all gelds and hidage and portage and passage
and toll and sheriffs’ aid and reeves’ and wardpenny and all other exaction and custom
in fairs, in markets wherever they shall be, in lands, in waters, in crossing of bridges
and seaports throughout the whole of England and Normandy and throughout all my
land in all things and in all places. And all pleas with soke and sake and toll and team
and infangthief and outfangthief and hamsocn within borough and without in ways and
paths and in all places, concerning their men and others committing crimes in (these
lands) or taken there in crime shall be the abbot’s and the monks’. And the abbot and
monks shall have in all their possessions all justice of assault and shedding of blood
and disturbance of the peace. And they shall be free and quit of shires and hundreds
and pleas and complaints and all customs. [14] We also forbid that they shall be
impleaded for any cause concerning their tenements except before me, or before the
chief justice, because I have not permitted justice to be done concerning my and my
predecessor’s alms except before me. [15] Neither shall anyone hold by gifts that were
made by unwise abbots of the lands and tenements of Saint-Valery unless by
confirmation of the convent and the application of its seal. Therefore we will and firmly
command that the foresaid monks shall hold all these foresaid things in all the foresaid
liberties and free customs and quittances well and in peace, freely and quietly and
completely in perpetuity and honourably. Witnesses Roger bishop of Salisbury and
Waldric the chancellor and Reginald de Saint-Valery.

DATE: The apparent date is Michaelmas  December 1106. During Waldric’s term as
chancellor, that is Michaelmas 1102 until the last months of 1106. The grant of
exemptions in Normandy implies a date after Henry gained control of the duchy in
September 1106.
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ADDRESS: General address.
WITNESS: Bishop Roger of Salisbury, Waldric the chancellor, Reginald de Saint-Valery.
Reginald de Saint-Valery does not otherwise attest acts of Henry I, but he is named in
the pipe roll of 1129–30 (see below, § 11).
PLACE: No place date.
CONTEXT:
[1–12] Domesday Book lists the abbey’s lands in Essex, but there is no mention of
Saint-Valery elsewhere. Most of the abbey’s Essex lands had been held by Thorkell,
described as a free man in 1065, but Matching had been held by Godric and Lindsell by
Horwulf, also described as free men. Whether Thorkell was the same man as ‘Thorkell
the reeve’, who held a hide in chief in Walter Hall in 1086 (DB, ii. 98b; § 86. 1), has
not been established.
[1] The abbey held ½ hide in Takeley in 1086 (DB, ii. 21a; Essex § 14. 3).
[2] Walla, identified by Salter as ‘Bradwell alias Easthall’ in Essex. East Hall farm
stands about 1½ miles east of the centre of Bradwell-on-Sea; it passed to New College
with the other Essex properties. Less than a mile futher east is the chapel of St Peter-on-
the-Wall, built on the ruins of the Roman fort of Othona and assumed the church
constructed by St Cedd in AD 654 at Ythancaestir (Bede, HE III 22, Plummer, i. 172–3).
In 1086 the abbey of Saint-Valery held Effecestra as 1½ hides; three freemen also held
1½ hides there of the abbey (DB, ii. 21a; Essex § 14. 6). Another manor in Effecestre,
of 1½ hides, was held by Wulfmer of Hugh de Montfort in 1086 (DB, ii. 53b; § 27. 12);
it was this manor that was later called Battails (VCH Essex, i. 391–2, 499). In 1206
there was a dispute between Aumary Batallie and the abbot of Saint Valery concerning
1 carucate in Walle which was settled by fine in 1207 (CRR, iii. 120, 280; ibid. iv. 61 ;
Essex Fines, i. 42, no. 233), and in 1212 the abbot of Saint-Valery was said to hold one
carucate of land with appurtenances in the vill of Walle by gift of King William I (Fees,
120). Other reference to these places are given in PN Essex, 210–11.
[3] The abbey had 2½ hides in Dengie (Daneseia) in 1086 (DB, ii. 21a–b; Essex § 14.
7).
[4] The abbey held 4½ hides in Widdington and 1 hide in Lindsell in 1086 (DB, ii. 20b–
21a; Essex §§ 14. 2, 5).
[5] Guy de Raimbeaucourt held a manor of just over five hides in Melbourn in 1086:
two and a half hides were held in demesne. The remainder was held by six villagers
with eighteen smallholders and ten cottagers (DB, i. 200a; Cambs § 31. 2). The Little
Domesday entry appears to pertain to Meldreth, but this is a mistake by the compiler, as
is shown by the corresponding entry in the Inquisitio Comitatus Cantabrigiensis, ed.
Hamilton, 66–7. Saint-Valery’s manor in Melbourn was later known as Trayles or
Trailly manor, from the name of the family who held it of the abbey (VCH Cambs, viii.
72).
[6]The abbey held 2 hides in Birchanger in 1086 (DB, ii. fol. 21a; Essex § 14. 4).
[7] There is no record that Saint-Valery held in Manuden in 1086. Land there was held
in chief by Robert Gernon (1 hide soke of Stansted Mountfichet and a manor of 4
hides), Ralph Bainard (30 acres), Aubrey de Vere (1½ hides and 15 acres) (DB, ii. 65a–
b, 69b, 101a; Essex §§ 32. 16, 32. 22, 33. 10, 90. 36).
[8] 1½ hides in Bollington Hall were held by Robert Gernon in 1086 (DB, ii. 65b;
Essex § 32. 20).
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[9] The abbey held 40 acres in Matching in 1086 (DB, ii. 20b; Essex § 14. 1). The land
later formed part of the manor of Matching Barns in the parish of Hatfield Broad Oak.
Further details of this manor are given at VCH Essex, viii. 170.
[10] In 1086 Aubrey de Vere held one manor in Great Canfield of Count Alan and
another manor in chief. William de Warenne and Geoffrey de Mandeville each held a
manor in Little Canfield (DB, ii. 35a, 36b, 61b, 76a; Essex §§ 21. 3, 22. 6, 30. 38, 35.
1). In 1291 Saint-Valery had an interest in the church of Great Canfield (Taxatio, 18a),
so it is likely that its land was in that place, but it is not known when or how it was
acquired.
[11] Walter de Saint-Valery held the large manors of Isleworth (70 hides) and Hampton
(35 hides) in 1086. Both had belonged to Earl Algar in 1065. A priest had 3 virgates in
Isleworth, but there is no mention of a church or the abbey of Saint-Valery (DB, i.
130a–b; Middx §§ 12. 1–2). Heston and Twickenham, not mentioned in Domesday
Book, were included in the manor of Isleworth (VCH Middx, iii. 103). Reginald de
Saint-Valery was pardoned £22 16s 2d, including £10 10s danegeld, in the Middlesex
account of 1129–30 (PR 31 Henry I, 151–2). At the annual rate of 2s per hide, this was
the danegeld due on 105 hides, exactly equivalent to Walter de Saint-Valery’s holdings
in Middlesex in 1086. A deed of Guy de Saint-Valery confirmed to the monks of Saint-
Valery lands and liberties in the hundred of Isleworth ‘sicut melius et liberius habuerunt
a conquesta (sic) Anglie tempore aui mei Galteri usque nunc’ (Salter, Oxford Charters,
no. 28 n, citing ‘Record Office, Augm. Misc. Books, vol. 52, no. 190’, i.e. E315/52,
formerly Cartae Miscellaneae xxii).
[12] Hentune was identified by Vincent as Hinton Waldrist in Berkshire (index entry
for H2/2399, 2401), perhaps on no stronger evidence than the interests in Hinton held
by members of the Saint-Valery family early in the thirteenth century (VCH Berks, iv.
464a). It is not unlikely that the abbey held more than just churches in the manors of
Isleworth and Hampton, so it may rather be a further reference to Hampton.
[13] Much of the remainder of the act is concerned with liberties, exemptions, and
rights that the abbey claimed. The table below, which compares the Saint-Valery act
with King Henry I’s forged foundation charter for Reading abbey (0000, Regesta 1427),
shows the two acts are not independent of each other. It will be noted that both Saint-
Valery and Reading claim liberties not granted to the other, so the relationship is more
complicated than mere inflation. The extensive list of liberties and the connection
between these two forgeries will be explored further when the Reading acts come to be
edited.

Saint-Valery Reading
Nulla autem persona, parua uel magna,
per debitum seu per consuetudinem aut
per uiolenciam aliquid ab hominibus et
terris et possessionibus predicti monasterii
exigat, non equitationem seu
expeditionem, non pontium uel castrorum
edificationem, non ueicula, non
summagia, non uectigalia, non nauigia,
non opera, non tributa, non xenia, non
lestagia, non tedynpany, non tynpani. Et
habeant quietanciam de exsartis et

Nulla autem persona, parua uel magna,
per debitum seu per consuetudinem aut
per uiolentiam aliquid ab hominibus et
terris et possessione Radingensis
monasterii exigat, non equitationem siue
expeditionem, non pontium uel castrorum
edificationem, non uehicula, non
summagia, non uectigalia, non nauigia
non opera, non tributa, non xenia.
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exuastis nemorum. Nullus uero forestarius
regis quicquam se intromittat de boscis
abbatis et monachorum qui sunt in
foresta, set omnem libertatem et
potestatem quam habet rex in boscis suis
habeant et monachi in omnibus boschis
suis. Et sint ipsi et homines eorum et res
ipsorum absoluti et liberi a danegeldis et
omnibus geldis et de hydagio et portagio
et passagio et theloneo et ausilio
uicecomitum et prepositorum et wardpani
et omni alia exactione et consuetudine in
nundinis, in foris quorumcumque sint
in terris in aquis in transitibus pontium et
maris portuum per totam Angliam et
Normanniam et per totam terram meam in
omnibus rebus et in omnibus locis.
Sintque abbatis et monachorum de
hominibus suis et de alienis in eis
forisfacientibus uel ibi cum forisfacto
interceptis placita omnia cum socca et
sacca et tol et theam et infongenethief et
hutfongen’ et hamsoca infra burgum et
extra in uiis et semitis et in omnibus locis.
Habeantque abbas et monachi in tota
possessione sua omnem iusticiam de
assaltu et sanguinis effusione et pacis
infractione.

Sed sint monachi Radingenses et familia
eorum et res ipsorum absoluti ab omni
geldo et theoloneo et alia qualibet
consuetudine

in terris et aquis in transitibus pontium et
maris portuum per totam Angliam.

Sintque abbatis et monachorum eius de
hominibus suis et de tota possessione sua
et de alienis in ea forisfacientibus uel ibi
cum forisfacto interceptis hundreda et
placita omnia cum socca et sacca et toll et
theam et infangentheof et hutfangentheof
et hamsochna infra burgum et extra
burgum in uiis et semitis et in omnibus
locis, cum omnibus causis que sunt uel
esse possunt. Habeantque abbas et
monachi Radingenses in tota possessione
sua omnem iusticiam de assaltu et furtis et
murdris, de sanguinis effusione et pacis
infractione quantum ad regiam pertinet
potestatem et de omnibus forisfactis.

[14] Here the abbey is granted freedom from pleas except before the king himself; the
wording ‘nisi coram me’ is used in several forgeries in the name of Henry I, but only
one apparently authentic act, 000, Regesta 1297 for Shrewsbury. The addition of ‘uel
coram capitali iusticia quia non permitterem iudicium fieri de elemosina mea et
antecessorum meorum nis coram me’, which does not appear in 000, Regesta 1480,
uses the only first person singular verb in the document, though first person singular is
used in the phrases coram me, terram meam. The phrase ‘nisi coram capitali iusticia’ is
anachronistic. It appears to have been introduced at the same time as, or after, the ‘dei
gratia’ clause, in 1172–3. Almost all of Henry II’s acts using the phrase before that date
can be dismissed as forgeries. The few exceptions (H2/1406, 1610, 1791, 1810) may
perhaps also be forgeries, or examples of the accidental omission of the ‘dei gratia’
clause.
[15] The invalidity of gifts made by unwise abbots without the confirmation of the
convent reflects the apparently authentic act of Henry II of 1156 × 1167 (H2/2397),
which includes the wording ‘prohibeo ne quicquam teneantur de donationibus que per
non sapientes abbates facte sunt de terris sancti Walerici nisi precepero nominatim’.
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AUTHENTICITY: Not authentic. Obviously not a product of the chancery, but there are
several features that would be unexpected even in a contemporary beneficiary
production, including rex Anglie rather than rex Angl(orum), presenti carta
confirmasse, and the use of the first person plural throughout. The long lists of
exemptions and liberties, shared with the spurious foundation charter for Reading
abbey, provide another reason to dismiss this act as a forgery: outfangthief is otherwise
unknown at this date. To this list may be added the forged seal and the late hand. The
anachronistic mention of the chief justice suggests a date of fabrication after 1172.

000† Purported charter granting to the abbey its possessions
and specified rights and exemptions, similar to the last

PURPORTED ORIGINAL: Oxford, New College, Takeley 23, now New College Archives
12903 (Bishop 614, ‘not authentic’), 300 mm wide × 410 mm tall, with plica 28 mm,
woven silk seal chords in green, yellow, white and pink thread through two holes in the
plica; script much more assured than 000, Regesta 797, identified as ‘mid-twelfth
century or later’ by Brett & Gibbin, EEA 28, no. 32 n; ‘s. xii2’ by T. Webber [A].
SEAL: More than half of counterfeit 4th seal, in natural wax varnished light brown.
Majesty side: the king’s head, body, and left arm with orb, with part of the eight-rayed
device used only on the 4th seal. The dove above the orb has its head closer to the letter
‘N’ than the ‘E’, so not as depicted in e.g. Warner & Ellis, Facsimiles, no. 7 (000,
Regesta 1493 for London Holy Trinity). Equestrian side: king’s body, sword, and
horse’s haunches. 4th seal is indicated by the sword in place of the banner. The tip of
the sword extends further into the legend, and is much further from the ‘V’ in
NORMANNORVM than in the authentic 4th seal, as depicted in Wyon, pl. iv, no. 24
and in Birch, pl. 10. The whole is encased in an old woven seal bag, of a type
commonly applied at New College (Steer, Archives of New College, 513).
ENDORSEMENTS: ‘Takeley’, ‘Carta regis Henr(ici) concess(a) monach(is) sancti
Waleric(i) de Takeley cum ceteris priuileg(iis) and libertatibus mult(is)’ (both s.
xiii/xiv).
CARTULARY COPIES: Oxford, New College, NCA 9745, Registrum Secundum (s.
xv/xvi), fol. 48r (‘Carta H(enrici) primi de priuilegiis monachorum pro manerio de
Takeley cum membris eisdem pertinentibus’) [slightly abbreviated, from A]; ibid. NCA
9790, Registrum Euidentiarum 4 (s. xvii), p. 156 [from A].
LOCAL COPY: Oxford, New College, NCA 9178 (s. xv/xvi), a roll of royal and papal acts
[apparently from Registrum Secundum].
FACSIMILE: Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 29.
PRINTED: L. Delisle, ‘Recueil de 109 chartes originales de Henry II rassemblées et
photographiées par H. Salter’, Bibliothèque de l’École des chartes 69 (1908), 541–80,
at pp. 576–7 (no. xi) [from A]; Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 29 [from A].
CALENDAR: Farrer 533A; Regesta 1480.

Henricus rex Anglie archiepiscopis episcopis abbatibus
comitibus baronibus iusticiis uicecomitibus et omnibus
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ministris et fidelibus suis salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et
presenti carta confirmasse deo et ecclesie beati Walerici et
monachis ibidem deo seruientibus in perpetuam et liberam
elemosinam omnes terras et teneuras suas et omnes decimas
dominicorum suorum et omnes donationes que donate sunt eis
in elemosinam uel donabuntur, uidelicet Tacheleiam cum
pertinentiis suis, Daneseiam et Vallam cum pertinentiis suis,
Withitone et Lindesel’ cum pertinentiis suis, Meldeborne et
Birecengre cum pertinenciis suis, et quicquid habent in
Manegedan’ et in Boliton’ et in Macinges et in Caneuel’.
Ecclesias etiam de Histelehurd’ et de Heston’ et de Tuicheham
aet de Hestonea et de Hantone et quicquid habent apud Henton’
uel alibi. Nulla autem persona per debitum seu per
consuetudinem aut per uiolensiam aliquid ab hominibus et
terris et possessionibus predicti monasterii exigat, non
equitationem seu expeditionem, non pontium uel castrorum
edificationem, non ueicula, non summagia, non uectigalia, non
nauigia, non opera, non tributa, non xenia, non lestagia, non
tedynpany, non tynpany. Et habeant quietantiam de excartis et
uastis nemorum. Nullus uero forestarius regis quicquam se
intromittat de boscis abbatis et monachorum qui sunt in
foresta, sed omnem libertatem et potestatem quam habet rex in
boscis suis habeant et monachi in omnibus boscis suis. Et sint
ipsi et homines eorum et res ipsorum absoluti et liberi a
danegeldis et omnibus geldis et hidagio et portagio et passagio
et theloneo et auxilio uicecomitum et prepositorum et warpeny
et omni alia exactione et consuetudine in nundinis in foris in
terris in aquis in transitibus pontium et maris portuum per
totam Angliam et Normanniam et per totam terram meam in
omnibus rebus et in omnibus locis. Sintque abbatis et
monachorum de hominibus suis et de alienis in eis
forisfacientibus uel ibi cum forisfacto interceptis placita omnia
cum socca et sacca et tol et theam et infangenef’ et
hutfangenef’ et hansocca infra burgum et ex<t>ra in uiis et
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semitis et in omnibus locis. Habeantque abbas et monachi in
tota possessione sua omnem iusticiam de asaltu et sanguinis
effusione et pacis infractione. Sintque liberi et quieti de scyris
et hundr(edis) et placitis et querelis et omnibus
consuetudinibus. Prohibemus etiam ne pro aliqua causa
ponantur in placitum nisi coram me. Nec quicquam teneatur
de donationibus que facte sunt per non sapientes abbates de
terris et ten<em>entis sancti Walerici nisi confirmassione [sic]
conuentus et sigilli eius apposissione [sic]. Volumus igitur et
firmiter precipimus quod predicti monachi hec omnia predicta
in omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et
quietanciis predictis bene et in pace, libere et quiete et integre
habeant in perpetuum et honorifice teneant. T(estibus) Rogero
episcopo Sar’ et Alexandro episcopo Linc’ et Gaufrido
cancellario meo et Milone Gloecestrie. Apud Londonas.

a–a sic, repeated

Henry king of England to the archbishops bishops abbots earls barons justices sheriffs
and all officials and his sworn men greeting. Know that we have granted and by the
present charter confirmed to God and the church of the blessed Valery and the monks
serving God there in perpetual and free alms all their lands and tenures and all the
tithes of their demesnes and all the gifts that were given to them in alms or will be given
namely Takeley with its appurtenances, Dengie and Valla with their appurtenances,
Widdington and Lindsell with their appurtenances, Melbourn and Birchanger with their
appurtenances, and whatever they have in Manuden and in Bollington and in Matching
and in Canfield. Also the churches of Isleworth and of Heston and of Twickenham and
of Heston and of Hampton and whatever they have at Henton or elsewhere. And no
person for a debt or for a custom or by force shall take away anything from the men
and lands and possessions of the foresaid monastery, no riding-duty or expedition, no
pontage or castle-building, no carriage-service, no baggage-service, no duty, no boat-
carriage, no works, no tribute, no gifts, no lastage, no tithing-penny, no tinpenny. And
they shall have quittance of assarts and wastes of woods. Truly, no forester of the king
whatever shall intrude themselves in the woods of the abbot and monks that are in the
forest, but all liberty and power that the king has in his woods the monks shall have in
all their woods. And they and their men and their things shall be absolved and free
from danegelds and all gelds and hidage and portage and passage and toll and sheriffs’
aid and reeves’ and wardpenny and all other exaction and custom in fairs, in markets,
in lands, in waters, in crossing of bridges and seaports throughout the whole of
England and Normandy and throughout all my land in all things and in all places. And
all pleas with soke and sake and toll and team and infangthief and outfangthief and
hamsocn within borough and without in ways and paths and in all places, concerning
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their men and others committing crimes in (these lands) or taken there in crime shall be
the abbot ‘s and the monks’. And the abbot and monks shall have in all their
possessions all justice of assault and shedding of blood and disturbance of the peace.
And they shall be free and quit of shires and hundreds and pleas and complaints and all
customs. We also forbid that they shall be impleaded for any cause except before me.
Neither shall anyone hold by gifts that were made by unwise abbots of the lands and
tenements of Saint-Valery unless by the confirmation of the convent and the application
of its seal. Therefore we will and firmly command that the said monks shall hold all
these foresaid things in all the foresaid liberties and free customs and quittances well
and in peace, freely and quietly and completely in perpetuity and honourably.
Witnesses Roger bishop of Salisbury and Alexander bishop of Lincoln and Geoffrey my
chancellor and Miles of Gloucester. At London.

DATE: The apparent date is after September 1126, when the king returned to England
for the first time after Miles of Gloucester had succeeded his father, and before
Geoffrey the chancellor was nominated to the bishopric of Durham in May 1133.
ADDRESS: General address.
WITNESS: Bishop Roger of Salisbury, Bishop Alexander of Lincoln, Geoffrey the
chancellor, Miles of Gloucester.
PLACE: London.
CONTEXT: The act differs significantly from 000, Regesta 797, only in the witnesses and
the omission here of the phrase ‘uel coram capitali . . . nisi coram me’, as discussed in
the Headnote.
AUTHENTICITY: Not authentic. See Authenticity for 000, Regesta 797. The script is later
than the apparent date and the seal is a counterfeit.

000 Lost act granting liberties and all customs. 1100 × 1135

SOURCE: Charter of Henry II, H2/2398, datable 1156 × 1167, perhaps 1156 × 1162.
Copied in BNF MS lat. 12704 (s. xvii), fol. 161v, also BNF MS Grenier/Picardie 46 (s.
xviii), fol. 34v, from the lost cartulary of Saint-Valery, citing ‘p. 163’ and ‘fol. 163v’
respectively.
PRINTED: Delisle, Recueil, i. 506–7 (no. 372).
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta.

Sciatis me concessisse quod sanctus Walaricus habeat socam et sacam et
toll et tean in burgo et extra burgum et infangineth’ et omnes
consuetudines suas sicut eas umquam melius et liberius habebat tempore
Henrici regis aui mei et sicut carta sua testatur.

Know that I have granted that Saint-Valery shall have soke and sake and toll and team
within borough and without and infangthief and all its customs just as well and freely
as it ever used to have them in the time of King Henry my grandfather and just as his
charter witnesses.
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DATE: During the king’s reign.
ADDRESS, WITNESS: Not recorded.
CONTEXT: It is probable that Henry II’s act predates the forgeries printed above, and in
any case it is unlikely that Henry II would confirm just the standard liberties from a
charter containing many others he would not confirm.
AUTHENTICITY: There is no reason to suspect the authenticity of Henry II’s act, which is
not in the manner of the elaborate Saint-Valery forgeries. The simplicity of what was
confirmed does not invite suspicion of the precedent from Henry I.


